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Wanted Denlrnlilc Immigrant

Out of the mouths of strangers we
frequently learn much sound truth con-

cerning

¬

ourselves In his article of
yesterday uron Washington Mr Doug-

las

¬

Story pointed out that we do not
sufficiently advertise our local claims
as a residential city In that he speaks
truth

We have been contonl to go along
adding early our five thousand to the
population We hae not sought to en-

tice

¬

to our neighborhood the cultured
who winter in lloston and are dull the
leisured who stay in Philadelphia and
are bored the wealth who hibernate
abroad and are exiled Tor all of Uiese

Washington provides the greatest com
bhiatlon of advantages She is central
sunny healthy free from the discom-

fort
¬

of factories possessed of the most
desirable social life In the country
Why should Washington be bashful in
laying her claims before the thoughtful
the cultured the leisure classes of the
country

To IIuliI nnrehl In Check
Solicitor General J K Richards

made a speech In the Union League
Club of Philadelphia on Saturday
evening about anarchy the kind of
anarchy that makes a specialty of
murder Kverjbouy save the slavers
and their instigators wants those who
believe in that k nd of thing sup
pressed The people of the United
States think that Congress should do
something Congress is willing as well
as anxious but neither the people nor
Congress know what to do

Mr Richards said that a murderous
assault upon the President aimed as
it is at the life of the Government im-

plies
¬

the security of the whole country
and whether successful or unsuccess-
ful

¬

should be punishable by death
He shows that It is the duty of Con-

gress
¬

to protect the President and he
declared that there is no higher right
under the Constitution which no one
doubts The trouble Is that the execu
tion of a creature who tries to kill the
President whether or not he succeeds
will not stop such attacks The as-

sassin
¬

knows that his life will be for-

feited
¬

He is prepared to be executed
He rarely ever attempts to escape
This holds true of nearly all attempts
on the life of rulers

The solution of the problem must be
in fVnding- some means of preventing as-

saults
¬

upon the head of the Govern-
ment

¬

The knowledge that Czolgosz
was executed does not lessen the grief
of the nation for President McKinleys
death nor its loss And no one who has
the slightest knowledge of the destruc-
tive

¬

anarchists thinks that Czolgoszs
execution will stop other attacks The
aroused sentiment of the whole coun-
try

¬

the wave of earnest indignation
the exhibition of deep personal loyalty
to him who was murdered and to the
Government will do more toward
stamping out anarchy than any puni-
tive

¬

law
The Solicitor General made some wise

remarks about the limits of free speech
He says that any man has a right to
criticise political and social conditions
as much as he pleases but he has no
right to counsel crime as a means of
changing them Self preservation is
as vital to the State as to the indi
vidual is his point It is a principal
of common law that a man may kill
another who threatens him with death
and escape the charge of murder ir it
be proved that the threat was backed
by determination

The exclusion of alien anarchists was
trged by Mr Richards but that can-
not

¬

be effective The most dangerous
f the creatures are not known They

d j their work secretly and no exclusion
law would 1 each them The suggestion
that the civilized nations should place
anarchists under the ban of a universal
law is an excellent one but there is in
thla country a prejudice against tlu
espionage and surveillance which this
would entail

Surely there is a remedy for tills great
evil and in time the solution will to
v orked out but thus far it has not
been suggested

A Lne lor the PkjcIioIokI
That is a aad atory of the hopeless

li sauitj at Mies Helen Wackerman It
is fresh in the public mind that this
beautiful young American girl a favor-
ite

¬

sitter In all the portrait painter
h jdios of London suddenly sprang into
undesirable notoriety last spring

s be was stajing as a guest with Prof
He kroner bitting as model for his 1991

Aadmy picture when the venerable
artist without explanation askd her
1 kave his house The girl indiscreet
1 rfuied and equally Indiscreetly
t dd hr case to the newspapers She
relented Prof Herkomer3 attitude
Prof IIrkomcr deemed it necessary
Theie the mystery ended The picture
V is hung In the Academy nameless
The scandal remained Today the whole
matter Is explained

Whatever act of the young lady of¬

fended the artist was but the first
pinptom of disease the dl ease that
Ii i caused her commitment to the Asy
lum for the Insane at Woodford Essex
Ophelia Is the saddest of all the char¬

acters in Shakespeare and In her mod ¬

em manifestation she lofcea nothing of
lier pathos

Deed Cotim More Tliail Word
Colonel Lynch lias been electeu by

the Irish Nationalists a member of the
llritlsli House of Commons Lynch was
commandant in the early part of the
J3oer war of a corps of Irregulars called
the Second Irish Hrigade and rendered
jianj conspicuous services to the Hoer
i iuse It Is not lecorded that Com-
mandant

¬

Lynch showed any of the
dare devil bravery of our American
Colonel Blake In command of the First
Irish Hrigade

Lynch was nn agitator a strange
outgrowth of Irish Nationalism and
Trench Socialism He Is now a member
jf Parliament without a seat a traitor
safely returned from a war in which
lie risked little a hero in two desperate
causes comfortably Installed in a for-
eign

¬

capital well removed from both
scenes of actlv Ity Such leaders are not
calculated to add dignity to the Irish

or the Boer cause
impaitial observers

in the minds of

Sometimes there is a dignity In red
tape The widow of the lite President
is not a voluminous writer of letters
In j ears her bill for postage stamps
cannot amount to more than a few
dollars It is the intention to present
to Congress on its assembly a bill to

j give Mrs McKinley a personal frank
ing privilege over all United States
mails Uy the very fornnlitv of the
procedure is the little attention con-

verted
¬

into a national tribute of re-

spect
¬

The report about a submarine boat
taking to the depths and passing fifteen
hours in cheerful comfort while a storm
raged on the surface enormously in-

creases
¬

the attractiveness of under-
water

¬

yachting That kind of crait will
likely appeal to some Congressmen a
few weeks hence

A comic opera tenor who calls himself
rerdinando Avendano ha3 sued the
smoke inspector of St Louis because
the tenors throat was so irritate
while walking on the street by foul
black smoke1 tint he was unable to
sing This is distinctly a new press
agent yarn Possibly the smoke in-

spector
¬

may persuade Signor rerdi-
nando

¬

Avendano to pronounce ills name
rapidly in succession half a dozen times
which might warrant an arrest for
using profane language

The Rev Dr Thompson of New
York who preached in this city yes ¬

terday declared we are Gods people
It will be remeiibered that there was
an election in New York the other day
and this morning the news comes rrom
Chicago that that city Is preparing for
a reform wave Perhaps Dr Thompson
is right

The completion of the Lydecker tun-
nel

¬

jjroves that all things come to those
who wait even a sufficient supply of
water

CURRENT PRESS COMMENT

Ilrlelly DixmlNsed
Annapolis News Reciprocity is a good

thing of cours but It wont work

An Ample Uxcuif
Manchester Union The disturbance

caused in Athens by the proposition to
translate the books of the Gospel into
modern Greek Is something which wo in
this country can hardly account for We
even translate them Into modern and al-

most
¬

slangy English a3 has been done re-

cently
¬

in Chicaso But the American will
easily understand when told that there Is
politics behind the whole business

CnnirresIonnl MUetrncltH
Cncinnatl Enquirer So much work Is

laid out for Congress that it would seem
impossible to get through with it till the
leaves begin to fall in 1302 Congress will
probably adjourn early though leaving
the sidetracks crowded

The Itle of Spain
Springfield III News The fact that

Spanish statesmen arc now demanding the
reorganization of the Spanish army and
navy upon the American plan is compli-
mentary to the United States but Inci-
dentally

¬

it indicates that Spain may jet
become a power In Europe

Tariff nlsBOtlsfnctlon
Houston Chronicle With California

roaring against Porto Rico oranges Louis
ana against Cuban sugar Connecticut
Mlnf fiiban tobacco wool growers of

the West agalnst Argentine wool and Ha
waii nowllng for a tax on conee uenerai
Hancock was right In saving that tariff
was a local issue mougn me

probably defeated his Presidential as-

pirations
¬

Arl7onnTs Summer Vacation
Bayonne HeraTd Arizona is begging

for admission to Statehood and complains
that great Injustice a done the metrop

us of the Territory by taking the cen ¬

sus during the summer when half the
population was out of town Here are new
data bearing on the vexed ijucstlon

Ought wives to be allowed to go away
summers

St I on 1k Inlr strike
Buffalo Express If the contractors and

manufacturers of St Loui3 can protect
themselves against strikes during the
tuildlug of the Worlds Fair they may
count themselves as verj lucky The basis
of the plan Is a cast Iron agreement to
help any contractor or mruiufacturer who
has a strike on his hands and to forbid
absolutely sympathetic strikes If un-

ions
¬

call sympathetic strikes the con-
tractors

¬

and manufacturers will bring in
labor from the outside After the forma-
tion

¬

of a plan of this kind the accumula-
tion

¬

of nerve to carry it out Is neces-
sary

¬

HR CLEVELAND MUCH BETTER
Complete Hititierj Looked for jn n

IVvv 111 N

PRINCETON N J Nov 21 Grover
Clevelands condition continues to Im-

prove
¬

J H Wyckotf the attending phy
sician said tonight

Mr Cleveland Is doing nicely He
passed a restful night and has had a com-
fortable

¬

day
He reiterated with emphasis his state-

ment
¬

of yesterday that the ex President
Is to all appearances entirely out of
daneer

Mrs Cleveland also announced that her
husband was very much Improved and
that she expected his complete recovery
In a few dass

Mr Cleveland is still confined to his
bed and is distressed with a bad cough
caused by the breaking up of the cold but
in other respects his condition la very
comfortable

PADEREWSKIS DESCRIPTION

Ill Minuet Win Written tu Settle
nn A rjs u me lit

An Interesting story is told of the min-
uet

¬

which is perhaps the most popular
of all raderewsklis compositions Tader
cwskl while a professor at the Conserva-
toire

¬

of Warsaw was one evening at the
house of a Polish poet who expressed the
opinion that no living composer could
compare with Mozart In beauty and sim-
plicity

¬

At the moment Paderowskl merely
shrugged his shoulders but the following
evening he appeared and asked permis ¬

sion to play his host a little thing of
Moiarti which perhaps be did not
know He played the minuet Tho poet
was enraptured and cried trimuphantly

Now you must acknowledge that a
piece like that could not hate been writ-
ten

¬

in our time
Well said PadcrewskI quietly that

happens to be a minuet composed by me
London Mall
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PERSONAL

A Diplomat ni n llnrksmnn
It is said that the most wonderful

marksman In Washington is Senor de
the Brazillin Minister Senor

de Assls began his apprenticeship in
shooting on Ills fathers ranch where as
a lad he was the constant companion of
the vaqueros and hunters whom ho soon
excelled at their own craft His remark-
able

¬

skill was widely talked about and
he was frequently called upon to give evi ¬

dence of his prowess Because of these
demands and for love of the sport he
practiced persistently to perf ct himself
and during his college diys was the pride
of his comrades who still tell marvelous
talcs of his feats

Both for his own diversion and for the
entertainment of his friends the Minis
ter still practices shooting At home he
uses a very small rifle and a delicate pair
of pistols but the weapon with which he
has made the finct record is a Trench
gallery rifle made in Paris after his own
instructions No profcssloml certainly
ever did more exact or delicate shooting
than this accomplished diplomat and his
friends Insist that he could make quad-
ruple

¬

the income he receives as a di-

plomatist
¬

if he would travel about and
give exhibitions

lime de Assls Brasil attests her confi-
dence

¬

in her husbands skill by holding a
card or a quarter of a dollar between her
fingers as a target and some of his
friends arc so hynotlzed b the Ministers
ability that they amiably remain quiet
while he shoots the ashes off their cigars

V TiUliKiiihril Ilrlllth Visitor
Sir Christopher Turness one of the big-

gest
¬

man in England in an indu3trial
sense is a guest of the Arlington where
ho had a conference yesterday with Pres ¬

ident Stevens of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad Sir Chrlstopl er is many times
a millionaire and no pent up Utlca limits
his energies for besides his enormous
shipbuilding interests he has steel and
engint works collieries railroads steam
ships and other sources of heavy reve-
nue

¬

He is aUo chairman of the Chesa-
peake

¬

and Ohio Steamship Company which
partially accounts for his presence here
now Since his arrival in New York some
weeks aso he lias visited a great many
cities Including a sojourn in California
and Mexico He Is a big man physically
rid looks rather more like a German than
a Briton Sir Christopher Is a member of
Parliament and votes on the Liberal
side He is forty nine years old and the
credit for the lucre he has piled up is due
solely to bimbclf

AfTnlrs In the City of Ilniel
Brussels Is a second edition of Paris

and a most delightful town to live In
said Hon Edwin H Terrell of San Anto-
nio

¬

Minister to Belgium under Harrison
to a Times reporter at the Shoreham

French is the prevailing tongue and
having been a student in Paris I found
my knowledge of tho language of vast
assistance in my official career Mr
Terrell is an Indianlan by birth but he
moved to the Lone Star State In 1S77

King Leopold who would be called nn
exceedingly clever man If he were not a
monarch is deeply Interested in suppress-
ing

¬

tho African slave trade because of
his Interest In the Congo Free State It
is not generally known over here that the
Belgian ruler owns this country the
proper title of which is Die Independent
State of the Congo a name given it to
differentiate it from the other Congo col-

onies
¬

owned by tho various European
Powers At Leopolds death no doubt
it will become a dependency of Belgium
The Kings private ownership was ac-
quired

¬

from the purchase of shares in an
association that originally got subsidies
of land with a view of money making
through development of the country and
for a time he paid Henry M Stanley a
salary to act as governor of the pur-
chased region

Prosperity In lcxit
Hon Dudley Wooten who comes to

Congress for the first time from Dallas
the metropolis of the northern end of
Texas is at the Normandie accompanied
by his wife Mr Wooten is a graduate
both of Princeton and the University of
Virgin a and bis looks arc in full accord
with tho high reputation he has long en
Joyed for scholarship and versatility in
literary matters Ho has written a his ¬

tory of Texas that has won great praise
and has been a frequent contributor to
the leading magazines As an orator he
is probably without a peer in his State
In person Mr Wooten is tall and of com ¬

manding presence His eyes are dark and
expressive and Ids features are those of a
student and thinker

FOREIGN TOPICS

Movlnsr Picture Portrait
Tho photograph craze of the eighties is

being equaled by the mutojeope mania of
today in England and English society de ¬

lights in seeing itself as the biograph
saw It At ai exhibition In Birmingham
the other day Mrs Chamberlain came
across a reproduction of her husband
making his speech at Blenheim It Is
wonderful Joe she exclaimed to her
husband Why I am Just closing my
parasol Mr Chamberlain was curIou3
enough to place his eye at the spv hole
and regard critically hit own gestures on
thst famous occasion He must have been
Fatlsfled with bUnsulf for he has ordered
duplicates for the entertainment of his
own guests

Ireiuh Rime DlKeliillne
It is announced that the French army

will soon be deprived of gloves from mo ¬

tives of economy says a Paris correspond-
ent

¬

Each of the SGOOOO soldiers receives
two pairs a jcar and each pair costs 1

franc 25 centimes But the Inhabitants of
Niort who live by the manufacture of
these gloves are protesting vigorously
against the proposed measure Four
thousand people will be thrown out of
work should General Andre persist in in-
troducing

¬

the reform Needless to say
every ploupion will hall it with delight
The glove or rather the absence of It
has been the cause of more punishment
than all the rest of tho calaloguo of mili
tarj offences

Give SptetiuleN lree
London has what Is known as a

spectacle mission for those who cannot
afford to buy spectacles for themselves
On certain days each month the appli-
cants

¬

repair to the headquarters of the
mission for their spectacles It Is one of
the most pathetic sights to see the hard ¬

working seamstresses and such men as
compositors to whom good sight Is spe-
cially

¬

essential and who have never been
able to make much of a success of life
secure the spectacles that will enable
them to earn their livelihood In the
future much easier than In the past The
mission performs its work well tests the
eyes thoroughly and care is taken that
glasses of the exact strength are sup-
plied

¬

Ilroiiice TroiiNerft Illritdiiir
Prince Bismarcks tailor- - Is Indignant

with Prof Begas monument of the lalo
Prince Bismarck on account of the way ho
has made the overalls sit on the Chan-
cellors

¬

legs I served tho Iron Chan-
cellor

¬

for years said he and know his
fit thoroughly but neither his tunic nor
his overalls ever sat like that Why the
latter are full of folds and Prince Bis ¬

marcks were always smooth and look at
the tunic just fancy a tunic closing like
this one round a mans neck

IN SOEliY

One of the most aftral Ave homes of the
Cabinet circle this w Infer promises to be
that of the Attorney General and Mrs
Knox who are now- - established in tho
former residence o4 Mrs Childs which
Mr ivnox purchased last spring virs
Knox has been a leader of Pittsburg so-

ciety
¬

and it Is safe to predict that she
will maintain the reputation she ha3 al-

ready
¬

achieved
The only daughtcrofthe house is Miss

Rebekih Page Knox who is the fifth
daughter in direct descent who has borne
her Scriptural name Two yeirs ago she
graduated at Miss Elys school iu New
York Among her accomplishments Is the
art of rding well and in a manner tint
betokens the feailess horsewoman

There are two sons Martin Reed
and Philander Case jr who are still In
school Both Mr and Mrs Knox arc
members of the Protestant Episcopal
Church

The Baroness von Henqelmuller wife of
the Austrian Minister will begin her
weekly receptions the first Saturday in
December

Mr von Callenbcrg who succeeded
Count TarnowskI the former First Secre
tary of the Austro HungirUn Legation
has been Joined by hU wife Their mar ¬

riage occurred last spring

The German Embassy is to be deprived
of the gracious services of Countess von
Quadt wife of the Eirst Secretary of the
Ambassadors staff who acted as hostess
at the entertainments given by Dr von
Holleben last winter She will remain in
her native land with her family for some
time to come Trau von Rebeui Pasch
wltz wife of the Military Attache will as
before the arrival of Countess Quadt as-
sume

¬

the duties of chitelalne of the big
brick Embassy whenever occasion may
require

The engagement is announced of Miss
Reglna Dravo daughter of Col and Mrs
Edward E Dravo to Lieut H P Wood-
ruff

¬

of the Twenty seventh Infantry U

The Unity Literary Club hold its second
meeting of the season at the home of the
President Judge H B Moulton 1524
Ninth Street northwest Wednesday even-
ing

¬

last The election of officers for the
ensuing year resulted as follows- - Presi ¬

dent Judge H B Moulton Vice Presi-
dent

¬

W C Stierlln Recording Secretary
Miss M C Bennett Corresponding Sec-
retary

¬

Dr Jessie B Schafhlrt Treasurer
Mrs S M Bojce Auditor Mrs C Nor-
man

¬

Beaton The board of directors was
Increased to five members including Mrs
J F Reuckert Mr C M Edelen Mm
J B rietcher Mrs William Emerson and
Mr S K Hall Prof A S Marye delight-
ed

¬

the audience with a scholarly paper en-

titled
¬

An Evening With Shakespeare
The musical programing which followed
was opened witn a violin solo by Miss
Thomson Miss Ruth accompanying herupon the piano Mrs L W Brink sang
he cavatlna from Robert lc Diable ac-

companied
¬

by Prof Holer Mre Cham-
bers

¬

quaint rendition of Whittiers Maud
Muller was followed by two further se
lections uy airs Brink Tho club ad ¬
journed to December 5 at the Hall of
the Ancients

The Alibi Club tea which for the past
ten years has been the supreme social
event of Thanksgiving Day wll be
omitted this jcar
- A party of young people met Saturday
at the home of Mr and Mrs Lincoln 1123
Sixth Street northwest to celebrate the
birthdav anniversary of Master Harold
Sweet Lincoln Luncheon was served at
1 oclock The tables were decorated la
festive style After luncheon music and
games were enjoyed by both the young
people and the older guests Among the
former were Missosr Alice Hill Ethel
Adelaide Clark Adelaide De Ette Lin
coln Masters Aubray Edwards Arthur
vviuiams Leonard U Lincoln and their
host Harold S Lincoln Other gutsts
were Mr nd Mrs II M Lincoln Mr
and Mrs J D Lincoln Mrs L E N Ott
and Miss Vallar of Elgin Ill who is a
guest of Colonel and Mrs Sabin

Miss Mary C Bennett of Capitol Hill
assisted by her sister Mrs McConnell
entertained a party of New York State
friends last Friday evening Among the
guests were Rev George N Luccock D
D and Mrs Luccock Rev Granville
Williams D D and Mrs Williams Cap-
tain

¬

Travis and Mrs Travis Mr and Mrs
Lloyd Mr and Mrs Fletcher Mr and
Mrs Diver Mr and Mrs Spauldhg Miss
Letts Miss Cornelia Lied Dr Thomas
Calver and Mrs Calver Miss Tinnerty
Mr and Mrs Randall Miss Randall and
Dr Thomas Robinson and Mrs Robinson

Representative and Mrs Dalzcll will en ¬

tertain at dinner Thanksgiving night

Miss Kline will not spend the coming
winter with her cousin Miss Mills but
will sail shortly for Marlla Gen and
Mrs Anson Mills have reopened their
home on uupont circle

Mrs F B Morrison entertained at din ¬

ner Saturdaj night when her guests
were Mr and Mrs John Llewelcn Morri-
son

¬

of Cincinnati who are at present
her house visitors Mr and Mrs Ie
grand Mrs Wotmore Harris Miss Lu
cette Wharton Col r Vason and Messrs
John and Trunk Morrison of Cincinnati

Mr Alexander Zelenoy Hie Second Sec-

retary
¬

of the Russian Embassy snd Mr
Rogestvensky of the same embassy have
taken a house In Twenty first Stieet
whero they will keep bachelors hall

The First Secretary of the Russian Em-
bassy

¬

and Mme Do Wollant hive pest
poned their trip abroad and will not sail
until December 3 This change of their
plans Is due partly to reasons of state
and pirtly on account of Mme De Wol
lants health as she Is still 111 with a
severe cold

Miss Kate Regan of Baltimore Md

who has been vlsltlrg In Washington his
returned to the Monumental City She
will return about the middle of December
aid spend tho Christmas holidays with
her cousin Miss Edyeth Mcintosh of 31
Massachusetts Avenue northwest

Francis I Driscoll who Is attending
the Niagara University at Buffalo N Y
will spend the Christmas holidays with
friends In this city Before entering tho
Niagara University JJr Driscoll complet ¬

ed the law course In the law department
of the Georgetown College and during his
stay In this city made a host of friends

GIRL TRAMP IN BOYS SUIT

Her Cheerful Inueli In n Cell lletrn- -
il Her MiirMfiieritilc

ALTOONA Pa Nov 21 Having cut off
her beautiful long black hair Mary Ben
nle of Pittsburg seventeen jcars old
was discovered a fuw nights ago in tho
dltguise of a boy tramp in the Cone
maugh lockup near here where she had
obtained lodging Suspicion was at first
aroused by her cheerful girlish laughter
while In a cell with two boy companions
one of whom It was afterward learned
gave her a suit of his clothes to wear be-

fore
¬

starting from home
She confessed to the police her Identi-

ty
¬

and said she hud arranged to mako
herself appear as a boy tramp and run
away for the novelty believing there
would be much fun in it The girl had
been wandering over tho country for more
thin a week and had walked eighty miles
She vva3 returned to her parents

MR HITCHCOCKS ANNUAL REPORT

Conduct of lie V Orion Ilrunelie of
Hie Interior Deportment

The reaching of the high water mark In
the payment of pensions with unreserved
comment upon the practices which have
led to the enormous expenditures of the
United States Government on this ac
count is the feature of the annual report
to the rresidrnt by the Secretary of the
Interior for the fiscal jcar ended June
30 The report which is made public thU
morning covers 267 octavo pages and de ¬

scribes v ith great minuteness the work-
ings

¬

of all the bureaus under thU depart ¬

ments supervision
The subject of pensions which has been

prominently before the public during the
past jcar through the attacks upon II
Clay Evans and his administration of the
efilce receives especial attention from
Secretary Hitchcock Desplto the charg
that the Commissioner his been unfair
to the old soldier in his interpretation ol
the pension laws the figures show that
there are at present over 1000 pension ¬

ers more than In anj previous year the
total number now being 037733

To what limits tho list would hayj
grown had not Comiaissiorcr Evans strict
ly enforced the existing laws cannot be
estimated He strikes at the root of the
evil in a paragraph which Secretary
Hitchcock quotes with his own comment
as follows

The Commlssoner states that I am not
prepared to believe that those who en ¬

gaged In the war with Spain many of
them sons of the veterans of theclvll
war were less patriotic than their ances
tors or that they are mere covetous but
in my opinion It Is the fault of the sys ¬

tem of pensioning with its active army of
attorneys solicitors and drummer prac-
tically

¬
employed and licensed by the Gov-

ernment
¬

to solicit aad secure applications
for pension with the promise of 25 for
each claim that Is secured and allowed
No blame or criticism should be attached
to the sole iers as they are importuned
and peisuaded that it Is their duty to file
claims whether disabled or not

The absence of any signs of disability
at discharge sajs Mr Hitchcock does
not prevent many boldlers from filing ap-
plications

¬

for pension through the solici-
tation

¬

of claim agents located at the
place of muster out In which a number of
dlsibllttles are set up as a basis for
pension Many letters the Commissioner
states are often received from these
claimants stating that they did not wish
to file the applications but were per ¬

suaded to do so by the claim agents
The repoit specifies In detail the de-

fects
¬

in the present system of adjudi-
cating

¬

pension claims both with respect
to the legal as well as the medical proof3
submitted to the bureau and makes
special reference to the unsatisfactory
conditions which result from the present
system of medical examinations

To obviate the dllfieuIMcs and dangers
of the present system of adjudicating
claims for pension and to secure unbiased
reports showing tho physical condition of
claimants for invalid pension the Com
mlssloner recommends that traveling
medical boards be constituted each board
consisting of two skilled medical examin-
ers

¬

one attorney and one stenographer
and typewriter The movements of these
board3 would be under direction of the
Commissioner and they would meet at
the county seat of each county at stated
periods as the demands of the service
would require all applicants being noti-
fied

¬

fifteen or twenty days in advance of
the sitting of the board If the claim s
for original pension the claimant would
appear before the boa d and all the facts
bearing upon his claim would be gathered
by tho attorney while the medical ex ¬

aminers would ascertain the degree of hl3
disability and the claim would come to
the bureau made up in such shapo as
would give it credit

Secretary Hitchcock urges that the leg-
islation

¬

initiated at the last session of
Congress be revived to authorize the sale
and use of timber on the unapnropriated
and unreserved public lands The need
of the rassage of such an act is so
imperative he says that I earnestly
recommend that the bill with the amend¬

ment suggested by the Acting Attorney
General become a law at the earliest
possible date In this connection the
forest reserves are touched upon ard
legislation asked to stop abuse3 in the x
charpe of lands in the reserves for other
lands outside

Regarding the Patent Office it is stated
that the work has reached unprecedent-
ed

¬

proportions necessitating more work
from examiners and clerks who resign in
consequence whero other opportunities
come to hand To meet this state of af-
fairs

¬

higher salaries are recommended
for the former

Tho Twelfth Census is compared with
previous work of the same sort and its
progress with reasonable celerity re-
ported

¬
Because of the necessity of com-

pleting
¬

the records on time no reduction
of the force Is likely the report says
until after January 1 1902

The Geological Survey In its four prin-
cipal

¬
divisions of work lh described and

Irrigation is mentioned in these words- -

Tlie investigations which have been
carried on demonstrate that looking at
the matter from all sides thero is no one
question now before the people of the
United States of greater importance than
the conservation of the water supply and
the reclamation of the arid lands uf the
West and their settlement by men v ho
will actually build homes and create com-
munities

¬

The Secretary reviews the expenditures
and income of the Indian service educa ¬

tion of young Indians the cutting off of
rations to Iudans able to provide for
themselves leasing of lands for grazing
farming and mining and logging and ir-
rigation

¬

on reservations
Fifteen and one half million acres of

public lands were disposed of by tho De-
partment

¬
during the year for over four

million dollars
The Alaskan land offices show very

large expenditures and practically no re-
ceipts

¬

as the latter when collected at
all are purely nominal The cost of
coal at St Michaels for Instance is from

10 to 75 a ton The abolition of all
these offices with tho exception of thit
at Sitka Is recommended

The eleemosynary Institutions in tho
District of Columbia are referred to at
considerable length and their work ap ¬

proved
Education Is thoroughly reviewed from

the report of Commissioner Harris tho
issuance of reports from the Public Doc-
uments

¬

Dlvlslim recorded the subject of
railroad affairs and government of the
Territories described in detail wlh es ¬

pecial attention to Hawaii and Porto
Rico Tho national parks ami reserva-
tions

¬

are also exhaustively treated a haI
of records for the preservation of valu-
able

¬

documents recommended the De-
partment

¬

exhibit at tho Pan- - vmerlcan
Exposition described Reports of the
Columbia Railway Company of Washinr
ton and the Maritime Canal Conipsny of
Nicaragui which are by liw mide annual ¬

ly to the Department are appended with
other papers of a diverse nature

PLAN A COLORED CONVENTION

V Clirltlnn mul ilu ollonat Con
irre Soon to He llelil

ATLvNTA Nov 21 Preparations are
now in progress for a Christian and edu
cational meeting of the young people of
the colored race in Atlanta next year
All denominations and boards of agen ¬

cies doing religious work In America are
taking an Interest in the proposed meet-

ing
¬

and conferences conventions synods
Sunday schools and young peoples socie ¬

ties aro active In their efforts for Its suc-

cess
¬

Booker T Washington will be one of
tho speakers at the convention and the
members will make a trip to Tuskegee to
visit the school of which ho is president

A thousand commissioners have beja
appointed whose business It is to create
interest in the convent on H R Richer
collector of Internal revenue is treasurer

NEVER INTENDED TO REVOLT

f en em I Hncnn KuRncel In n Struff
Kle for Mexican Ironerty

SAN FRANCISCO Nov 21 Chirles P
Eagan ex Commissary General backed by
Alvinza Hayward and Charlu D Lane
California mlnlne millionaires is fight ¬

ing W C Greene tho copper Ring of Arl
rona for possession and title to 3000000
acres In Mexico supposed to contain rich
coal beds The land is in Senora and wes
part of the estate of an American named
Johnson who went to Mexico and married
u century ago

Greene and Eagan discovered that this
land contained rich coal mines and sought
to sccury control of the property Greene
bought from Carlos Johnson the present
head of the family the mineral rights to
the big grant for a nominal sum while
Eagan put chased the same rights directly
from the Government

Greene secured possession first but
Ecgan resorted to the courts and Greene
waa occlarcd a trespasser Greene went
Into the courts and after sorao litiga-
tion

¬

the Eagan party was forced to quit
tho disputed land By this time both sides

on the ground ready would destroy th riirrush development while Greene be - - li

gun a railroad from Guaymas through
the coal fields to his copper mines at El
Cannea Ariz

Eagan then went to Guaymas and se-

cured
¬

the aid of a local Judge and dis-
trict

¬

officials and Carlos Johnson and F
C Tenner Greenes mining expert were
dragged Into court Eagan took posses-
sion

¬

with armed Mexicans to aid him
but Greene sent a gang of Arizona cow
boys and the Eagan men were driven off

Last week Eagan Interested the Mexi-
can

¬

Government in the fight and troop3
were sent to San Marciel near the coal
mines The Eagan party were reinstated
but Greene applied more and
the former Commissary General was re-

moved
¬

Last Tuesday Fenner and Johnson were
again arrested and confined In jail at
Guaymas Both parties are still full of
fight

WRECK OF THE MO FOUND

lliscnvereil Iiy nji 2licrt IMver After
a Ionir Scnrcli

SAN TRANCISCO Nov 24 The expert
diver Sorensen who has been searching
for the wreck of the Pacific mail steamer
City of Rio de Janeiro since last May now
declares that has-- located tho sunken
treasure ship which has over half a mil-

lion
¬

In valuable cargo and also Consul
General Williams official papers which
the Government is anxious to secure

The diver says the wreck lies halt a
mile from Port Point but the currents
are so swift that he will not be able to
make another descent until December 2
when the tides will be favorable He
claims to have located the wreck by fol-
lowing

¬

a current similar to the one which
carried the Rio to destruction and then
grappling

He found the wreck on November 10
going down with an electric light in hi3
helmet He declares the rail and deck-
houses are gone but he could make out
the wheel plainly

His scheme Is to warp the essel by
cable to a shallower spot and then raise
her On board are Gd0C0 In general
cargo 40000 in block tin and 100000 In
raw silk

CABEIED FAR INLAND

IIlKlieHt Known Tide Cnues Hamate
Alnus Lour Island Shores

NEW ORK Nov 21 Driven along by
the terrific northeast gale of this morning
tho highest tide ever known erg the
north shore of Long Island swept inland
from a quarter of a mile to a mile above
all previous high water marks

Thousands of dollars of damage was
done docks boats and bathing houses
being wrecked and carried off by the high
vaters while fleet3 of yachts which had
heen drawn up high and dry for the win-
ter

¬

were floated off by the high tide and
left stranded jn many instances more than
half a mile Inland

Washouts occurred on both the steam
roads and trolley roads Traffic was sus ¬

pended on two branche- - of the Long Isl ¬
and Railroad for more than half a day

Probably the greatest damage was at
North Beach on Flushing and Bowery
Bays The entire fleet of the Williams-
burg

¬

Yacht Club which had been fcerthd
in winter quarters on the beach was
flcatcd off by the tide and carried into a
creek at the old Jackson mill where all
the boats were left piled up In a heap
of wreckage

From North Beach the work of rum
stretched alcng the north shore Into
Flushing Bay where within
half a mile of the shore was wrecked
Docks were damaged and boats battered
to pieces

A HEALING WELL

Dujr for OH nnil IInd a Panacea for
Aarlous IHh

CINCINNATUS N Y- - Nov 24 Inter-
est

¬

In the question whether oil or gas
will be found in paying quantities in the
well being drilled near here has been
superseded by a report that thn water
which tin s f om a depth of more than
900 feet has been found to cause remark-
able

¬

cures of rheumatism skin diseases
and other allment3

The report has brought hundreds of
people to the well to bathe In the water
and large quantities are carried away in
bottles jugs and kegs for home treat-
ment

¬

The Impression prevails that the best
curative results are obtained by wid
ing In the water as it Hows from the
well and men and women remove their
shoes and stockings notwithstanding tne
cold and wade In the pool

great have been the crowds during
the past few days that the drillers have
been hindered in their work

The well has been sunk to a depth of
rearly 1000 feet Considerable trouble
has been experienced from the drill get-
ting

¬

stuck Three distinct pockets of gas
havo been struck which together with
the larse quantity of salt water Is con-
sidered

¬

a favorable Indication of oil and
the drlllera are confident

A PECULIAR ACCIDENT

Wntch Hlo u Half IhroiiKli Hunt
er Ilody

SHICKSHINNY Pa Nov 24 Frank
Benscoter met with a peculiar accident
while hunting which resulted in his death
Benscoter had a rabbit cornered In a
hole In a stone wall He leaned his gun
against the wall while he hunted for a
stick to poke the animal out of Its hiding
place

The rabbit darted out suddenly and
Benscoter reached hurriedly for his gun
which as ho grasped it

The load entered his side and discharged
two shells in his cartridge belt Tho ex-

ploding
¬

shells blew his watch half way
through his body

DEATH OF CAESAR PHILIPPI

Urotlier 1n Aeeimed of Miuotins ret

Ivlnir of Iriinlit
NEW ORLEANS Nov 24 Caesar Phil

Ippl died here last night aged ninety
years He was a native of Germany His
brother Jules was charged with 3hootlng
at tho King of Prussia

A number of arrests were xaado and
among them that of Caesar Phlllppl who
was accused of being an accessory rnd
confined In a prison In Saxony Ho es-

caped
¬

and took refuge in this country
He moved to Beardstown 111 In 1S33

where he operatod the first sawmill In
the State Moving to Now Orleans
became cashier of tho Canal Bank and
afterward of tho Southern Bank

HOT FIGHT FOR COAL LAND

Klondike Miner Sny he Schem
Wn re Sirlntltr

VANCOUVER B CNov 24 An Amer ¬

ican miner named R L Pinny who reach ¬

ed here today from the Klondike throws
new light on tho mysterious Order of the
MldnUht Sun an alleged revolutionary so¬
ciety that the Canadian officials of the
Northweu Territory are taking very seri ¬
ously and are sending elaborate reports
about to Ottawa

According to Pinny the whole thing was
a bunco game devised ty two gamblers
They were broke when they struck Skag
way last winter after ao unsuccessfulseason In the Klondike

They heard much talk against the Ca ¬
nadian Government and they dovlseI ascheme of revolution with a secret so ¬
ciety They fixed up a seal prepared an
elaborate initiation ceremony and charged

15 a head as a membership fee Many
miners among whom was Pinny joined
as a lark Other persons were bled for
considerable amounts the chief victim be ¬
ing Shorty Chambers who ran a packhorse train from Skagway to White Horse

O VQS IOIU mat thn rovnlntlnnllhad machinery to i if
had 1K -

diplomacy

he

¬

YACHTS

everything

So

v

discharged

ho

vurutv a mriune into his way He gave up
more thin 3000 It Is said

Pinny says the gaiablerv never meant tostart any revolution

TO JOIN DOWIES COLONY

Vlnny Indinnn Farmers Decide to Go
lo Zloit City

INDIANAPOLIS Nov 21 Three weeks
ago a committee of farmers from Hamil-
ton

¬

Boole Tipton anl adjoining counties
visited the Dowie colony at ZIon City
near Kenosha Wis ta enquire Into the
methods of government and to decide as
to the advisability of becomLig a part
of the colony

The committee returned gave a de-

tailed
¬

report of the matters Into which
they enquired the beauty of the sur
roundlags the fertility of tho soil and
the peculiar government of the people

The report was received with enthusi-
asm

¬

and about 100 people from four or
five counties arc now preparing to move
to ZIon City and will reach there early
in December

The majority of those who are going
have disposed of their farms but will take
their live stock and their personal effects
with them Thero Is much excitement in
the communities from which these people
will go and It Is altogether likely that
others will follow

It Is said that one member of the com-
mittee

¬

which visited the colony has been
made a deacon in the Dowie church and
it was largely through his Influence that
others have been Induced to go

CITY BONDS rLXEGAELY SOLD

Hx Clty Clerk of Ahtalinln rrested
on Serious ChnrKe

ASHTABULA Ohio Nov 24 A B Phil
lips ex city clerk of this city was arrested
last night In Cleveland charge I with Il-

legally
¬

disposing of about 1000 worth
of Ashtabula city bonds and appropriat-
ing

¬

the money He has been brought to--

Ashtabula
When arraigned he pleaded not guilty

He is at his home In charge of an officer
In January 1S38 the city passed an

ordinance tbcrizisg an issue of bonds
to the amount of 10000 A Cincinnati
firm bought the bonds These bonds were
signed properly and sent to the firm but
they were sent back the banktra Insisting
that the bonds be made out on their own
blanks Accordingly the new bonds were
made out and signed and forwarded

The ones returned from Cincinnati ap-

parently
¬

were not destroyed Instead it
is alleged that Phillips disposed of them

It has just come to light that the city
has been paying Interest on 20000 worth
of bonds Instead of 10000 worth for four
years without discovering it

SAL5 OF PORTO RICAN BONDS

Tlie Event Celebrated Iy the City of
snn Jpnn

SAN JUAN P R Nov 24 This city
yesterday celebrated the event of the sale
by auction of a new Issue of municipal
tonds in the amount of EW000

J M Ceballos Co of New York were
the highest bidders They offered a pre ¬

mium pi 2 per cent or about 518375
The officials and citizens generally arc

very happy over this gcod bargain as it
shows the estimation in which the credit
of the city is held Last night the city

hall wa3 decorated and illuminated and
the mayor held a reception

The bonds are to run for twenty years at
S per cent Interest The Government re-

serves
¬

the right to redeem them In ten
Tears if It sees fit The Insular treasur- -

Is empowered to withhold taxes in caso
of default

The following Is a summary of the bids
in the order in which they were opened
vtason Lewis Co par Adolph Klay-i-o- it

Co 5S7110 tee new First Nation-
al

¬

Bank of Coiumbus iOloWM J M Ceb
llos Co G1S 375 and Seasongood

Co Cincinnati 613750
The award will be announced tomorrow

This Is the first Investment of American
cpltal In Porto RIcan public securities

Many other cities on the Island are con
frnplatlng the issue of smaller bonds for

public improvements

FLED TO A CANDY SHOP

Woman lloliirlit store When IIuiinnd
Proved Unkind

CINCINNATI Nov 24 A stylishly
dressed and pretty youny woman walk-

ed
¬

into the little six by twelve candy
shop of which Mrs Fred Clcphane was
proprietress at No 13 Monmouth Street
Newport Ky Tuesday and astonished
Mrs Clcphane by demanding

What will you take for this stock and
all

Thirty dollars was the reply
Ill take It answered the visitor who

wore a seilskln cloak and furs aad boro
every evidence of wealth and refinement
She paid the money at once to bind the
bargiln That afternoon she came again
and announced that she was ready to take
possession When Mrs Clephane and her
husband demurred at the short notice
the woman burst Into tears

She declared that her husband was un ¬

kind to her and she had resolved upon
leaving him Her tears and entreaties
were not to be resisted and Clephane and
his wife stored their furniture at a neigh
bors and left the new proprietress in pos-
session

¬

In the meantime Clephano went to the
huband Tred Schuknight a druggist in
the role of peacemaker On Wednesday
Schuknight sought the little shop and
found hU wifo crying What he said to
her they alone know but an hour later
the little shop was closed and the l appy
cojple were on their way home

DISTRESS DUE TO AMERICA

Competition Cause Poverty In
orthnmpton Invtnrie

LONDON Nov 23 The Daily Mall
this morning makes a feature of a col-

umn
¬

story with the caption Northamp¬

tons Distress Acuto Depression Due to
American Competition

The writer draws a gloomy picture of
the poverty cf the workmen in this Eng
ish Bhoemaking rtntre
Tho trade union leaders J iter says

declare that the men mi aid bet
da - ly In or-

der
¬ter wages and treated i

to be able-- to compete with the Amerl
cans


